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IN THESE
CHALLENGING
TIMES…

the answers today, but we will keep
you all informed in the days, weeks,
(and months) to come.

You are encouraged to check the
www.cdc.gov website daily, so that
you can be well-informed of the latest
REV. TONJA GERARDY
science on this disease. There is a lot
We are wading through uncharted of misinformation out there! Go
waters in our community, in our directly to the source.
world, and in our congregation. It is
difficult to be separated from one Remember while you are shelteringanother when we most need to be in in-place that we have ways of
contact. However, the wisdom of the breaking the monotony: get out in
health professionals from the Centers nature, walk the dog, call or Skype a
for Disease Control (CDC) and the friend (or many friends!), do a virtual
World Health Organization (WHO) tell tour of a museum, livestream the
us we need to practice social opera, establish some new healthy
distancing, shelter-in-place, and habits. Think of this as sacred sabbath
protect the most vulnerable in our time.
society from this new viral threat. As
Christians, we want to do the right This may be a time of challenge, but it
thing, to do unto others as we would is also a time of opportunity! When
have them do unto us, and to protect the “all-clear” is sounded, and we can
and sustain our neighbors. Who is our come out of physical isolation, we
neighbor? All the world is our might have discovered some new fun
communication technologies we want
neighbor.
to keep using. We might have
At this time, we are suspending all established some new routines we
in-person meetings, gatherings, want to preserve. We might have
and worship until May 9. We are found renewed inner peace and a
developing new technologies to stay deeper spiritual connection to our
in touch with one another, to remain creator! This is a time of reinvention. I
connected, and to share our pray you are blessed, for I know you
congregational life. We don’t have all are a blessing!
of
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tools & tips
COMMUNICATION
Realizing that new information is
being discovered daily about
COVID-19 and its spread, by the
time you read this newsletter the
information we are sharing might
be out of date and irrelevant. That
is why it is so important that we
have good ways of communicating
effectively and in a timely manner
with one another. Please check
your email at least once each day.
Get in the habit of checking the
North
Christian
website
(www.northchristianchurch.com)
regularly. If you are on Facebook,
please “like” the North Christian
Church page, and accept the
invitation to join the private North
Christian Church group. Make an
effort to stay connected through all
the means available to you.

Please reach out and let us know
about pastoral needs, prayer
concerns, and joys. As always, you
can email your pastor at
tonja@northchristianchurch.com.
Let us lift one another in prayer
daily, and let us be in continuous
prayer for our community and our
world.
Your staff will be working from
home, but are still accessible to
you via their email addresses. The
church’s voicemail will be checked
daily, and the mail will be sorted
weekly. So please stay in
communication with us.
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TECHNOLOGY
We are now livestreaming our
Sunday morning worship services
on YouTube. Please subscribe to the
channel “North Christian Church –
Columbus, IN.” If you are not able to
join us live at 10:30am on Sunday
morning, you can watch the service
at any time that is convenient to
you. We will also cross-post it on the
website and Facebook.
We have established a Zoom
account for the church, for
conducting meetings and an online
Bible study. You can find
instructions for using Zoom on page
4, "Instructions".
We are using Zoom to conduct a
“virtual
coffee
fellowship”
beginning at 11:30am on Sunday
mornings. While it is not necessary
to have a cup of coffee at the ready,
please join in the conversation and
check-in, just as you would have
done in the Narthex after worship. It
will be good to “gather,” to see one
another’s faces, and to share what
is going on in our lives.
Watch for more opportunities to
connect, still to come.
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YOUR LENTEN
JOURNEY
You are encouraged to continue
using your Lenten devotionals, your
Lenten prayer calendars, and your
Lenten action guides. These are
great tools to help you stay
grounded and focused on your
spiritual life during this season.
You might also wish to create a
worship space in your home –
perhaps a corner of your living
room, spare bedroom, or even an
outdoor patio. Cover a small table
with a cheery cloth, add a candle or
two, and a cross – or whatever visual symbols bring you peace and make
you feel worshipful. Sit in this spot while you do your daily devotional and
prayers. Sit in this spot and stream some of Travis’ soothing music from
SoundCloud (https://soundcloud.com/travis-whaley). Sit here, too, while
you participate in our worship livestream.
Watch for information forthcoming about online Bible study and other ways
to feed your soul in the weeks to come.
Remember to support the church
with your tithes, offerings, and other
donations, even while we are not
gathering for worship. All the
regular expenses of the church will
co
will continue throughout this time. Secure
methods of donating include
sending in your offerings via the US postal service, arranging an ACH
transfer from your bank, or using the Givelify app. Use the method that
works best for you.

DONATIONS

If you need more contribution envelopes to mail in your offerings, please
contact the church office during regular hours - Monday & Thursday, 9AM 5PM. You can email office@northchristianchurch.com or call the regular
office phone number at 812-372-1531.
Instructions for using Givelify can be found on page 5, "Instructions".
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INSTRUCTIONS
WHAT IS ZOOM?

Zoom is a software program that allows individuals to connect with one
another using video and/or audio. Many different groups are using this
program in lieu of in-person gatherings due to COVID-19. Learn more about its
uses and application here: https://zoom.us/docs/en-us/covid19.html
Zoom supports many different devices, operating systems, and set-ups, but
there are two main ways to join a gathering: using a device or via phone call.

COMPUTER, TABLET, OR SMARTPHONE
– AUDIO, VIDEO, AND TEXT CHAT
If you have a device that has speakers, a microphone,
and a camera, you can most likely use it to connect
using Zoom. If your device does not have a
microphone and/or camera, you can still use it to
connect. You won't transmit audio and/or video
yourself, but you will be able to hear and view others
in the meeting (provided your device has speakers).
System Requirements
An internet connection – broadband wired or
wireless (3 Mbsp, 3G or 4G/LTE)
Hardware: Speakers, microphone, camera (builtin, wired, or Bluetooth)
Operating System: Windows 7 or later; macOS X
with macOS 10.7 or later; iOS 7.0 or later; iPadOS
13 or later; OR Android 4.0x or later
1. Download Zoom.
Computer: To get started, download the
installer: zoom.us/support/download
Tablet or Smartphone: Go to the app store on
your device (example: Google Play or Apple App
Store) and download the ZOOM Cloud Meetings
application onto your device.
2. Once you have downloaded Zoom, you can join a
meeting by (1) clicking the unique meeting link
provided or (2) opening up Zoom and entering in the
9, 10, or 11-digit number called a meeting ID
3. After you are in the meeting, you can toggle your
microphone and camera on/off in the lower left.
4. If you don't have a microphone, click "Chat" to
type a message to everyone in the meeting.
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PHONE - AUDIO ONLY

1. Dial the phone number provided for
the meeting. Please note, carrier
rates apply. Check with your phone
service provider about long distance
rates and terms.
2. You will be prompted to enter the 9,
10, or 11-digit number called
a meeting ID. This number is different
than the one you dialed in step 1.
3. If the meeting has not already
started, press # to wait.
4. You will be prompted to enter your
unique participant ID. Press # to skip.
5. *6 - Toggle mute/unmute

TECH SUPPORT
1. Zoom offers videos, tutorials, and
articles for troubleshooting issues. See
their
help
pages
here:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us
2. For computer users, you can join a
test Zoom meeting to familiarize
yourself with Zoom and test your
microphone, speakers, camera, and
internet connection before joining a
Zoom meeting. Go here to try
it: http://zoom.us/test.
3. Reach out to those you know! Many
would be happy to help you connect.
Feel free to contact Kim in the church
office on Mondays & Thursdays.
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North Christian Church has entered a new era: the age of anytime, anywhere
giving. We are now signed up with Givelify, the mobile giving app for places of
worship and charities. Whether you are not worshipping in person due to the
COVID-19 shut down, travel, or illness, Givelify makes it easy to submit your
tithes, offerings, pledges, and other donations to the church.

GETTING STARTED
To make your first mobile donation,
download the Givelify app for Android or
iPhone. It’s free to download and easy to
use. It’s totally safe and secure, and for tax
time you have one-tap access to your
complete donation records.
Make your offerings, tithes, and gifts to
special envelopes right from the palm of
your hand. You can give to North Christian
Church wherever you are. Make us your
home place of worship for quick one-tap
access.
Want to see how it works? Watch the
demonstration video that shows you all
about how to make and track donations:
https://youtu.be/FmK5Fy9Yd4U.
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The Wilderness of Lent
TRAVIS WHALEY | Director of Music

Friends, this is not the column I expected I would be writing for April. In a normal
world, I would be preparing for Easter, rehearsing all of the music for Lent and
enjoying everyone’s company at the Lenten prayer services on Wednesday
nights. This virus may have restricted our ability to physically see each other,
but nothing can hinder us from walking through Lent together and celebrating
the resurrection of the Savior on Easter morning. When we observe Lent, we are
recognizing the 40 days Jesus spent fasting in the wilderness. As scary as the
world is at the moment, I am choosing to treat this as an opportunity to identify
with Jesus’ journey. We are experiencing the modern equivalent of a
“wilderness.” I have continued my tradition of writing a musical prayer every day
of Lent; these have become more therapeutic than they ever have been before. I
pray that we can all make the most of our situation and stay healthy.
A lot has changed since we last saw each other in person – my goal is to provide
you with as many updates as I can, but please know that these may change:
1. We will not have choir rehearsals for the foreseeable future. I hope
everyone assumed as much, but I wanted to make it explicitly clear. Please
stay at home as much as possible.
2. The Lenten Organ Recital Series has been cancelled. However, I am still
planning to provide a recital on April 1st. I will have more details about how
to access it soon.
3. Tonja and I are working out details for live-streaming or recording services.
If there are hymns on these virtual services, I encourage you to sing along at
home, even if it feels strange.
I look forward to seeing you all again soon.
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OFFERING MEDITATION
ADAPTED FROM DMF ARTICLE BY REV. BRUCE BARKHAUER,
MINISTER FOR FAITH AND GIVING AT THE CENTER FOR FAITH AND GIVING

I hope most of you are familiar with the good work that happens through our regular offerings,
which support programs and people right here in our community. But I hope you also know we
are part of church that reaches far beyond what we can see in our own neighborhood. As a part
of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), we participate in a witness for the gospel of Jesus
Christ around the world and across the United States and Canada. This partnership is by
choice, not by contract or obligation, but solely by our decision to be in covenant with others
so that together we can share the transformational love of God.
When we decide to give to the Easter offering, we are providing clean drinking water,
sustainable agricultural practices, medical missions, educational opportunities, and human
rights advocacy to and for our sisters and brothers overseas. A gift to this offering also provides
support for our US Military Chaplains, God and Country curriculum for scouting programs,
refugee resettlement support, immigration legal services, Christian education resource
creation for youth and children, women’s ministry, men’s ministry, support for our clergy,
seminary students, and helping to live out our commitment to care for God’s creation through
the resources of Green Chalice.
These gifts also empower our Church-related seminaries and colleges as we seek to strengthen
our leadership for the Church not only of today, but for the Church our grandchildren and their
children will relate to. When you give today, you continue our heritage of working for ways to
express the unity we share in Jesus Christ as we pursue common work with other Christian
communions. It also supports our interfaith dialogue, which works for greater understanding
of those who are different from us in religious expression but not in their desire for global
peace. Your gift will enable us to preserve our part of the Christian story through the Disciples
of Christ Historical Society and help young people find their place in the Church and society
through programs that feature community service such as the XPLOR program for adults in
their early and mid-twenties.
As you can tell, a gift given to this offering goes a long way. It supports the connectional
ministry we share and the relationships it takes to make ministry happen beyond the
doorsteps of this congregation. It provides leaders who challenge us to live boldly into our
faith; who stand with us and for us in times of difficulty; and who represent us in public forums
so that our witness of the inclusive welcome Table of Jesus is heard by those who need to hear
it most.
Your offering makes this and more than we can list here today possible. The greater your gift,
the greater our impact. Make a difference. Give hope. Give generously to the Easter offering.
The need and priority to support the General Ministries of the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) continues, despite our inability to gather in worship at Easter. Please submit your
special day offering by mail, using the envelope included in this newsletter. You may insert
it, along with your gifts, tithes, offerings, and other donations in the pre-addressed envelope to
North Christian Church.
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MARKET STATEMENT
by Gary. W Kidwell
President of Christian Church Foundation

March 16, 2020
COVID-19 is now officially a pandemic and the markets have entered into bear market territory. Just
three weeks ago, stocks were setting new all-time highs. But everything suddenly changed as two
exogenous shocks rocked markets.
First came the growing recognition of the threat posed to the U.S. economy by the COVID-19 virus.
Markets began to freefall. As the downturn unfolded, a second shock hit: the Saudi decision to engage in
an oil price war by flooding the globe with excess supply of oil. Either one of these events in isolation
would be enough to send markets tumbling. In combination, these events have led to a market crash.
The market declines have been deep and widespread. I don't think it's an overstatement to say this is
one of the most volatile and panic-stricken markets we've ever seen. Certainly, the fear in 2008-2009 was
extreme as well, but that was a bear market process that was drawn out over many months. You'd have
to go back to 1987 to find a drop as severe and rapid as we have experienced recently. The fact that this
crisis involves an element of risk beyond financial distress -- the loss of human life -- makes this crisis
uniquely tragic. It has also made for hellish market sentiment.
The economies of Europe and the United States are grinding to a halt. If there are any green shoots of
optimism, it's that South Korea and China appear to have turned the corner. South Korea reports that
it's discharging more patients from hospitals than it is admitting. And China's factories are ramping up
once more. It is also important to remember that going into this crisis, the U.S. economy was quite
healthy. Employment data was strong, wage growth was solid and consumer confidence was high.
Over the past few decades, we have faced several exogenous medical emergencies—SARS, bird flu,
Ebola, and West Nile. In all cases, world economies ultimately adjusted to the threats without seeing
significant impacts. In all four of those cases, the S&P 500 Index exceeded its pre-outbreak high within
two months of the initial concerns. Of course, how the COVID-19 issue will develop is anybody’s guess.
It is precisely in times such as this that it becomes important that the management of an investment
portfolio be conducted under a thoughtful investment process; preferably one that has been honed over
many years. Despite a highly fluid, volatile, and panicked market, we manage our portfolios within a
well-defined investment process. Portfolio construction and risk-managed position sizes are the pillars
of our investment process. All of our funds are built to withstand periods like this.
Our goal is to deliver funds that generate a reliable and growing stream of dollars for ministry, within the
context of strong risk-adjusted returns. The process we utilize is in place in good times and when
markets are challenged. Market prices change, the process and fundamentals for building and managing
portfolios does not. Market sell-offs are an unavoidable part of investing. They are also opportunities
that our managers use to add long-term value by capitalizing on short-term pricing inefficiencies.
The next few weeks will be a test of not only our resolve, but of this country as a whole. I will not be
surprised if conditions continue to deteriorate and the headlines become even more bleak and ominous.
I fully expect, however, that we will overcome this challenge. Fear will subside, life will normalize, and
sentiment will improve. With that, the economy will heal and markets will rebound.
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